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Have an opinion! Tell
it to the editor.

See letter policy on the
bottom of page 2:

LETTERS

Animal Thoughts...

Subscribe to the Courier!
Just $23 for a year.

Subscribe now and get
ONE MONTH FREE!

Call 458-7429
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Ronnie and Stacey Janczak, Owners

FEED  •  SEED  •  HAY  •  PLANTS  • ORGANICS
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Acco Superior Horse Feeds
Buy 4 Bags - Get One Free!

New Summer Hours
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 7:00 pm

Saturday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
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No wood, plastic, glass,

rubber, cardboard,

paper, batteries.

No cars.

1404 Fort Worth Drive, Denton  •  940-382-3611

700 East Scott Street, Gainesville • 940-665-2572

Batteries accepted at Gainesville location!

Money, Not People
Last week a suburban Dal-

las woman killed her two chil-
dren.  She first tried to poison
them with bathroom cleaner,
but they refused to drink it.  She
then choked them with wire
until they no longer moved.
When she called into the police
to report the crime, she was
calm and just stated what she
had done in a matter of fact
tone.  She stated that her chil-
dren were autistic and she just
wanted “normal kids.”

People with autism and
mental retardation are often dis-
missed or pushed to the side
because of their problem.  Men-
tal retardation is not a disease.
You can’t catch mental retarda-
tion from anyone, nor is there a
cure for mental retardation.
Mental retardation is a term
used to describe a person that
has limitations in mental func-
tioning.  This can result in de-
creased skills in communica-
tion, social abilities, and self
care.  Most people with mental
retardation can learn, it just
takes them longer.  People with
an I.Q., or intellectual function,
of a score of 70 or below are
classified as having mental re-
tardation.

Autism is a neurological
disorder that most often results
in a development disability that
manifests itself in social inter-
action, language skills, and
awareness to events and actions
of others.  Autism is not a single
disorder.  There are many dif-

ferent forms and are within what
is called the autism spectrum.
Mental retardation and autism
are separate diagnostic catego-
ries, although there is a small
overlap with some people.  Most
people with autism are not men-
tally retarded, I.Q. below 70, but
in the past have been classified
as such due to the inability to
properly test the autistic person.

As many as 3 out of every
100 people have mental retarda-
tion.  Autism shows up in 1 out
of every 100, but the numbers
of people with autism is grow-
ing.  People diagnosed with au-
tism have increased over 1,300
percent in the last decade.  It
costs a minimum of $3.2 million
to care for a person with mental
retardation or autism over their
lifetime.  It also has a large im-
pact on the family.  There are
limited choices for affordable
care and therapy.  Plus it is very
taxing on the parents who care
for the child.  The care is con-
tinuous and can last a lifetime,
although approximately 50% of
people with autism will eventu-
ally become self sufficient.

How is Texas responding
to the crisis?  Governor Rick
Perry ordered state agencies to
cut expenses.  The end result is
that Texas mental health funds
could be cut by as much as $246
million.  This impacts 39 public
supported mental health cen-
ters, all of which provide low-
cost psychiatric care for poor or
uninsured people.  State hospi-

tals would be required to cut
patient load.  The program,
Children with Special Health
Care Needs, which provides
treatment and medication for
children with health care prob-
lems, will also take major cuts.

This is about money, not
people.  Of all the residents of
Texas, the people with mental
retardation and autism are the
most vulnerable.  They must
rely on others for their care.  If
you have ever spent time with
people who have mental retar-
dation or autism, it doesn’t take
long to realize they are truly
special people.  Unlike a small
child that will eventually be able
to care for themselves, people
with mental health problems
may never reach that level.  We
can’t afford to ignore, throw
out, or kill a segment of our
population just because some-
one feels they aren’t “normal.”
We also can’t afford to enact
budget cuts that deny proper
care for the most vulnerable in
our society.

Dear Editor,
Sanger citizens, are you

aware that *5 out of 6 animals
in Sanger’s Animal “Shelter”
were put down, as reported by
the Denton Record Chronicle
on July 18, 2010?

Out of 151 dogs and cats,
126 never left.

In fact, according to City of
Sanger records, ONE animal
(out of 151) was adopted in
2009.

Does it disturb you that
your pets and mine are kept
behind locked gates, behind
signs that say, “Authorized Per-
sonnel Only”, “Restricted Area”
unable to be viewed by their
families or others interested in
adopting, resulting in an 84%
death rate in 2009, according to
the Denton Record Chronicle?

When it is stated, “The
majority of animals the city
picks up are reunited with their
owners.” and “The shelter is
open from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., but
evidence proves otherwise, are
you confused or outraged?

Have you ever tried to call
Sanger Police at their listed
number of 458-7444 during a
weekday and not be able to talk
to Sanger Police?  The Sanger
“Shelter” has no direct line and
you may never talk to the
Sanger Animal Control Officer
holding your pet, until it is too
late.

Do you know that ALL
shelters in Denton County RE-
QUIRE an Animal Shelter Ad-
visory Board? Sanger Shelter
has no such board; not one to
represent our pets, to provide
oversight for what goes on be-
hind locked gates.

VISIT THE SANGER
SHELTER: East on Willow, past
Railroad Tracks, past Galilee
Church, go right/south on
Kirkland. It’s open Monday-Fri-
day from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sanger residents are in-
vited and urged to become in-
volved to stop this terrible (not
to mention expensive) practice
of eliminating dogs and cats
that end up in isolation.

The next Sanger City
Council meeting is to be held
Monday, August 2, at 7 p.m. at
City Hall, located at 502 Elm

Animal Shelter needs to be more accessible

Street. Come with suggestions
and stories.  Contact City Hall
at 940-458-7930 and tell them
84% is unacceptable. Your pets
could end up at Sanger “Shel-
ter”, who will speak for them?

Kelli Alexander - Sanger

*SANGER COURIER NOTE:
The figure 5 out of 6 animals  put
down, does not include pets that
were reunited with their fami-
lies, but unwanted dogs or cats
picked up by Sanger Animal
Control.

Most hunters are so gung-
ho, they’ll hunt anything that’ll
run from ‘em.

Similarly, TV news folks
salivate at the prospect of all-out
chases to pluck credible opin-
ions on controversial topics.

That was the case recently
when a neurosurgeon was ques-
tioned by a Dallas TV reporter.
The query concerned the ongo-
ing debate about whether a hel-
met law should be enacted for
motorcyclists. His answer was,
uh, a no-brainer….

Explaining that many seri-
ous injuries incurred by riders
without helmets would other-
wise be minor, Dr. Jeremy Den-
ning mentioned that some phy-
sicians have coined a word that
reveals their opinions. The
“word” fittingly describes the
bikes whose riders are “helmet-
less.”

“They call them
‘donorcycles’,” Dr. Denning
said.

End of interview….
Meanwhile, operators of

four-wheeled vehicles often
give law enforcement personnel
reasons to coin names for cer-
tain drivers--names that are un-
fit to appear in a family newspa-
per.

James Davis, who was play-
ing in big bands before they in-
vented instruments that “plug
in,” has to smile when he re-
members a traffic pull-over of
several decades ago. Decked
out in a tuxedo--common
evening apparel for him--he was
ready to tickle ivories at a coun-
try club gala. However, he was
a bit late, and his foot was a bit
heavy.

The traffic officer gave his
obligatory lecture, then backed
off with “just a warning.”  No-
ticing Davis’ spiffy tuxedo, the
officer barked, “If you weren’t

late for your own wedding, I’d
throw the book at you….”

Bill Sanders, a federal gov-
ernment retiree, had reason to
smile about a similar offense
recently.

His wife Carolyn chuckled
as her hubby was red-lighted
to the roadside. As the officer
strode toward the car, she
hoped that he would make the
usual inquiry, the one to deter-
mine if the driver had a good
reason to be speeding.

“I’m on my way to a Crime
Stoppers’ meeting,” Bill an-
swered sheepishly….

The truth, of course, is
hard to beat. His speed wasn’t
THAT MUCH over the limit,
and he was indeed en route to
the afore-mentioned meeting.
Later, he ser ved as county
president of Crime Stoppers.

When Sanders began his
career in government service,
his assignment was in Austin.
It was during the presidency of
Lyndon B. Johnson.

One day, the Johnsons
were in town, and Lady Byrd
was planning a barbecue picnic
at the ranch. She decided on a
“Yellow Rose of Texas”
theme….

Sanders’ supervisor in-
structed him to get a dozen
garbage cans painted for  the
event.

“The cans are to be
painted exactly as Mrs.
Johnson instructed,” he said.
“They are to be ‘yellow rose
yellow’--not ‘lemon yellow,’ not
‘mustard yellow’ and not ‘sun-

rise yellow’,” the boss warned.
For emphasis, he repeated

the mandate, asking Bill if he
fully understood. Bill did….

The ever-resourceful Sand-
ers gave serious thought to the
assignment. He feared grave
consequences if the painted cans
were a hue or two off.

So, his first stop was at the
floral shop. He purchased a bou-
quet of yellow roses before pro-
ceeding to the paint shop.

“Paint these cans the same
color of these here roses,” Sand-
ers said. “Make sure it’s not
‘lemon yellow’, ‘mustard yellow’
or ‘sunrise yellow’.” He asked
the painters if they understood;
they did. They “yellowed up” the
cans just right, and Bill “got it
right” for almost 40 years in gov-
ernment service….

I’ll end this week’s piece by
dredging up the old chauvinis-
tic yarn about a traffic officer
who finally prevailed after a
lengthy high-speed chase.

The veteran DPS guy
thought he’d “heard them all,”
but this offender offered a new
excuse.

“I tried to outrun you for
good reason,” the driver said. “A
week ago, my wife ran off with a
trooper, and I figured he was try-
ing to bring her back….”

Dr. Newbury is a speaker
and author in the Metroplex. He
welcomes inquiries and com-
ments. Email:
newbur y@speakerdoc.com
Phone: 817-447-3872. Website:
www.speakerdoc.com
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The 2009 Sanger Education Foundation Gala auction held March 3 rd

saw numerous luxurious items sold; diamond jewelry, a widescreen TV,

even lunch with former Dallas Cowboy wide receiver Drew Pearson.

However, two of the most priceless things auctioned were “Subs for a Day”

given by Sanger ISD Superintendent Jack Biggerstaff and Assistant

Superintendent for Educational Services Jackie McBroom.

Mr. McBroom spent one day last week as a substitute teacher in the 4th

grade class of Mrs. Katie Martin at Clear Creek Intermediate.  To raise

additional money for the Foundation, Mr. McBroom donated a second

substitute teaching session which can be redeemed by March 12, 2010.

Superintendent Biggerstaff is also scheduled to give 2 teachers a much

needed day of rest.To learn more about the Sanger Education Foundation or information

on donating to the organization contact the Foundation office at (940) 458-

4859.  You may also visit the Foundation website at,

www.sangereducationfoundation.org.

U.S. Soldiers in Iraq ask
Sanger resident a favor

BY SHANNON GRAVES
On December 25, 2005, Army

Captain Margaret Brescio was de-

ployed to Iraq with the New Jersey

National Guard. Once deployed,

Margaret’s aunt, Pat Shelton of Sanger

would often receive phone calls from

Margaret’s mother saying how hard it

was knowing her daughter was in such

a hostile part of the world.
Pat’s response to Margaret’s de-

ployment was much like every other

family member of a U.S. Soldier over-

seas ... “Here they were putting their

lives on the line for another country.

What can I do?” Pat’s solution was to

start making pillowcases and sending

them overseas. “I had made these pil-

lowcases for all my grandchildren for

the different seasons, and I thought

that making them for Margaret was a

good idea.”
Once Margaret started receiving

the pillowcases other soldiers saw

them and liked them. So, Pat got to

work and started making the pillow-

cases for all those who requested

them. “I even got requests from the

male soldiers,” said Pat.Each pillowcase was made with

love and every soldier who laid their

head down on them at night were re-

minded that home wasn’t that far

away.

Council votesno on HB 4441
BY SHANNON GRAVES

On Monday, city leaders were

asked to vote against House Bill

4441, which goes into effect on Sep-

tember 1, 2009.The purpose of House Bill 4441

is to take control of Sanger’s regula-

tion of natural gas, liquid hydrocar-

bon, hazardous materials, and gath-

ering pipelines and all items related

to these materials, including the regu-

lation of aesthetics and the use of the

city’s right-of-ways.Under the proposed legislation,

the Texas Railroad Commission, and

not the City of Sanger, would main-

tain the right to establish the noise

level, screening, landscaping, and

other requirements relating to natu-

ral gas gathering pipelines and appur-

tenant facilities including compressor

stations.
“Basically, approving this bill

would give the Texas Railroad Com-

mission local control over noise, dis-

tance levels and screening of oil and

gas wells, as well as pipelines,” said

City Manager Mike Brice.
Councilman Patton stated that

the Railroad Commission already had

too much authority and that turning

over their right-of- ways would be

detrimental to the quality of life for

Sanger residents. Councilman Walker

agreed.
Council members voted unani-

mously in favor of blocking the bill.

Also at Monday’s meeting,

council members voted unanimously

to allow the City of Sanger to pur-

chase a SCADA (Supervisory Con-

trol And Data Acquisition) system

“Basically,approving this billwould give theTexas RailroadCommission localcontrol over noise,distance levels andscreening of oiland gas wells, aswell as pipelines.”-- City Manager Mike Bricethat will provide level control of El-

evated Water Tower #6 at the Walmart

Distribution Center.SCADA systems are used to

monitor and control a plant or equip-

ment in industries such as telecom-

munications, water and waste control,

energy, oil and gas refining and trans-

portation.
The SCADA system will allow

for the Wal-Mart pump station and

well to be utilized in Sanger’s exist-

ing water system and will help alle-

viate the need for excess water from

the Upper Trinity Water Authority.

The location for this system will

be placed at the pressure reducing

valve vault located in front of the high

school along the FM455 frontage

road.SISD Superintendents “Subs for a Day” help

raise money for education foundation

Mr. McBroom spent one day last week as a substitute teacher in the 4 th

grade class of Mrs. Katie Martin at Clear Creek Intermediate.

From seasonal pillowcases to the Company Guideon

Margaret and her Company re-

turned safely back to the U.S. in late
2007, each with their pillowcases in

hand.

In October 2008, Margaret and

her Company were called upon once

again,“We deployed on June 16th last

year to Fort Bliss, Texas before mov-

ing over here to Camp Cropper, Iraq,

in Baghdad,” said Margaret.
With the news of her niece’s lat-

est deployment, Pat got to work and

started putting together care packages

loaded with all of Margaret’s favorite

things. Each care package contains

lots of loose candy, bags of

microwavable popcorn, magazines,

small packages of snacks, apple chips,

peanuts, and homemade trail mix.
“Aunt Patsy also writes bible

verses on little note cards and emails

me every few days just to keep in

touch and lets me know what is go-

ing on at home,” said Margaret.
With the popularity of Pat’s pil-

lowcases from the last deployment,

she has been called upon once again

to put her sewing machine to use for

the Soldiers, but not for pillowcases.

This time Pat has been asked to

create a sleeve for Margaret’s Com-

pany Guideon (flag). The sleeve is

expected to be made from some of

Margaret’s old desert fatigues. The

Guideon will be stored in the sleeve

once Margaret’s company performs

the Transfer of Authority ceremony

sometime in the next couple months.

The flag will be carried back to the

U.S. and will not be unrolled until the

Company is ready to resume opera-

tions or accepts another mission.
“Margaret always makes such a

big deal out of the things I send to

her, but it’s the least I can do,” said

Pat.

Though Pat doesn’t feel what she

does is as important as what her niece

is doing, Margaret does not share her

opinion, “I want people to know how

supportive my aunt is because she is

a Hero to me.”

Pictured above back row: SFC Shawna Frey, SPC Antonio Hoh, SGT Jonathon Crismond, SFC James Smith,

SFC Francis Koszyk, PV2 Casey Maxwell. Front row: CPT Margaret Brescio, 1SG Kenneth Ashley.
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